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BURGUNDY 2014 En Primeur

ヴィンテージの特徴は収穫時期のタイミング
やその年の気候、ブドウの出来不出来で決ま
ります。雹害にあう年もあれば、ワイン評論
家から絶賛される年もあります。ブルゴーニ
ュの2014年は比較的冷涼な夏で収穫時期も
比較的早めでした。雹には降られましたが、
白ワインは最高の出来、赤ワインも非常に良
い出来だと評価されることになるでしょう。
生産量は2013年と同じかそれ以上のものも
ありますが、最近は前年平均を下回ることが
多く、これが価格の上昇を招いています。し
かし、幸いにも今年は換算レートが有利に働
いたため、今回のオファーではほとんどのワ
インを2013年よりも低い価格、そして結果と
して2012年の価格よりも安く皆様にご案内
できることとなり、非常に嬉しく思っていま
す。価格のところに”POA”と表示されているア
イテムに関しては、1月6日の発売開始と同時
に価格が確定いたします。昨年同様、各生産
者の欄は、生産者紹介とヴィンテージ説明の
2部構成になっており、イタリック体で書かれ
た生産者情報は、その生産者についてあま
り詳しくない方にとっては便利な情報だと思
います。今年はオファーの全てのワインに関
してテイスティングノートがありますが、ジェ
ネリックなブルゴーニュワインについては紹
介を省略しています。これらについては、bbr.
com/burgundy2014の方に別リストとしてご
紹介しています。

Jasper Morris MW 
BURGUNDY DIRECTOR

ヴィンテージ
ブドウの生育状態に関する詳しい情報はbbr.
com/vintagereport からご覧いただけます。 
素晴らしい春の気候が最高の開花時期をも
たらし、健康なブドウが育つ環境が整ってい
ましたが、6月28日に大嵐が来たために3年
連続でこの年も雹害を受け、ムルソー、ヴォ
ルネイ、ポマール、ボーヌのブドウ栽培家の望
みは断たれました。その後冷涼な夏が来た
ために、ワインに新鮮さが生まれ、9月には晴
天が戻ったため9月の2週目に収穫が行われ
ました。この年は慌てて収穫をする必要がな
く、結局ブドウは健康で良い状態に育ち、栽
培家もホッと胸をなでおろしました。ただ一
つ、オウトウショウジョウバエが発生すると
いう問題が起きました。この攻撃的な昆虫は
健康なブドウの粒を突き刺し、酸化腐敗を引
き起こします。被害を受けたのはシャルドネ
よりピノ・ノワールの方で、住居や果樹園に近
いコード・ドゥ・ニュイの一部の地域で被害
が見られました。そのため栽培家には知的に
対処することが求められ、この酸化腐敗した
ブドウを畑から出さない様に、そして選果台
で必ず弾くように目を光らせる必要がありま
した。私達が試飲したワインの中にこの影響
を受けているものはありませんでした。 

白ワイン
2014年は記憶に残る中で最も一貫して優良
なヴィンテージです。グレートヴィンテージと
呼ばれるワインにはすばらしい凝縮感と並外
れた長い余韻が感じられるものです。だから
2014年は優良という言葉を使うのが最もふ
さわしい年なのです。果実味とフレッシュ感
があり、精度が高く、ミネラルと良い酸が感じ
られます。典型的な特徴は、過熟した黄色い
果実ではなくフレッシュな白い果実が感じら
れるところです。バランスが非常に良く、若い
うちから飲むことができ、且つ熟成もします。
マコンからシャブリまでどの地域でも、そして
どのドメーヌでも一貫して素晴らしいワイン
が造られています。全てのチェックポイントを
クリアしています！ 
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N赤ワイン
上述のコメントのほとんどが赤ワインにも当
てはまります。しかし一貫性は白ワインほどで
はありませんでした。コート・ドゥ・ボーヌで
は非常に素晴らしい赤もありましたが、他は
雹の影響が見られました。コート・ドゥ・ニュ
イでは、たまに収量があまりにも多くなり凝
縮感を失ってしまった例がありましたが、それ
を除けば健闘が見られました。しかし、ほと
んどのワインは果実味が前面に出たバランス
の良いフレッシュ感あふれるワインで、エレ
ガントで精度も高くそして親しみ易さもあり、
安心して中期的な熟成を楽しめます。2014年
ヴィンテージは、神話的な地位を獲得するこ
とは出来ないかもしれませんが、味わいでは
大きな喜びを与えてくれるでしょう。
 
キーポイント
・多くの地域で今年も収穫量が少ない
・ほぼすべてのケースが2013年よりも低い 
 価格
・ここ30年数年で最も優良な白
・純粋で果実味豊かな赤、テロワールを重視 
 している
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DOMINIQUE LAFON

dominique Lafon

From 2008, Dominique Lafon decided 
to make a few wines under his own label, 
separate from the family domaine (Les 
Héretiers du Comte Lafon). Though this 
new company has the official status of a 
négociant, almost all the wines are in fact 
domaine bottlings from vineyards which 
Dominique either owns or has the contract to 
farm. The wines are now vinified, matured 
and bottled in cellars in Meursault, formerly 
belonging to Domaine René Manuel. 

Production of the Dominique Lafon wines 
has now moved to large cellars at the 
Château de Bligny, providing much better 
working conditions than previously. As a 
result of the hail, there is unlikely to be any 
village Volnay or Beaune Épenottes for us 
to offer. However, Dominique has found an 
excellent source of Beaune Vignes Franches 
this year to make up part of the shortfall. 
This cuvée apart, all the vineyards are 
managed by the Les Héretiers du Comte 
Lafon viticultural team, using the same 
methods. Starting this year, the wines will 
all be bottled using Diam30 corks. 

White

BOUrgOgNE BLANc

This is sourced from vineyards below Meursault and 
Puligny, and has been in bottle since September. The 
wine is completely beautiful – a lovely expression of 
fruit, with just the right amount of flesh and absolute 
precision. It’s electric. It is hard to envisage a better 
example. Drink 2016-2018.

E1509B 12 x 75cl bottles in bond 12   £150.00

MEUrsAULt

From Les Chaumes de Narvaux, also known as La 
Petite Montagne, this is a textbook modern Meursault. 
It’s full of fruit yet not fat; fresh yet also with a richness 
behind it. Some lovely lemon-drop notes infuse the 
fruit. Exciting, dancing stuff. Drink 2017-2024.

E1510B 12 x 75cl bottles in bond 12   £420.00

MEUrsAULt, LEs NArvAUx

From one of Meursault’s finest village vineyards, this 
displays apples and lemons up front, peaches and pears 
behind and class throughout. It opens out very nicely 
on the palate with a delicious tangy lingering finish and 
real persistence. Drink 2019-2026.

E1511B 12 x 75cl bottles in bond 12   £510.00

PULIgNy-MONtrAchEt, chAMPgAIN, 1Er crU

Dominique’s only white Premier Cru has a very  
clean, clear colour with the same crystalline purity  
on the nose, a little gunflint reduction, and lots of 
detail to the fruit. A wine of star-like brilliance, this 
is very linear, extremely persistent, lifted and lovely. 
Drink 2019-2028.

E1512B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £420.00

CÔTE DE BEAUNE Meursault

Red

BEAUNE, vIgNEs FrANchEs, 1Er crU 

Three barrels of this gorgeous red-purple wine were 
made. The nose is brilliant – perfumed and heady; the 
palate is one of beautiful deep red fruit, delicious and 
with a lovely texture, genial yet also classy. Dominique 
hopes to continue this vineyard in future: excellent 
news. Drink 2018-2024.

E2014B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £180.00

vOLNAy, LEs LUrEts, 1Er crU 

This Premier Cru Volnay displays vibrant purple  
fruit with a touch of wood. There is impressive weight 
to this and no signs of post-hail stress. The fruit is 
mouth-filling and the finish excellent. Although  
this is backward, it is nonetheless very promising.  
Drink 2018-2024.

E1515B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £255.00
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MArc AND ALExANDrE BAchELEt

domaine bachelet-Monnot

Brothers Marc and Alexandre created 
Domaine Bachelet-Monnot in 2005, renting 
some vines from their uncle (M. Monnot) 
in Maranges, where the Domaine is based, 
and others in Puligny-Montrachet from 
a third party. Their father’s share of the 
family estate, Domaine Bernard Bachelet, 
was added in 2011. Domaine Bachelet-
Monnot now farms 23 hectares in all, partly 
owned and partly leased long term. In the 
vineyards, no herbicide is used and the rows 
are ploughed regularly to manage weeds, 
aerate the soil, and cut the horizontal roots 
to encourage deep growth. The brothers have 
cut back on the amount of new wood used, 
now using an average of 25 percent, ranging 
from 10 percent for Bourgogne Blanc to one 
third for Grand Cru. 

The brothers Marc and Alexandre Bachelet 
are fiercely proud of their 2014 wines, as 
well they might be. This is a brilliant range! 
They picked their whites from 11th to 14th 
September and the reds from 16th. They 
report correct yields, a fraction below the 
ideal but no complaints. The wines show 
the same acidity as 2013 but with much 
more concentrated dry extract. 

White

MArANgEs, LA FUssIErE, 1Er crU

From older vines. Pure pale yellow, with a light 
mineral nose, quite floral too, middleweight with 
predominantly white fruit notes, between apple  
and pear. The fragrance persists across the palate. 
Drink 2017-2021.

J0715B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £90.00

chAssAgNE-MONtrAchEt

Clean, pure fresh, lovely tension here, fresh apple 
notes, very good persistence. A fine pure and clear 
rendition of Chassagne-Montrachet.  Drink 2017-2021. 

J0716B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £120.00

MEUrsAULt, cLOs DU crOMIN

Fine pure pale colour, very intense fruit, some plum 
some greengage, tightly knit, with a fine mineral finish, 
offering some of Meursault’s classical roundness.  
Drink  2017-2022.

J0717B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £126.00

PULIgNy-MONtrAchEt

Fine pale primrose, lovely perfumed floral wine, very 
stylish while suggesting good density. Lovely texture 
in the mouth, a layer of velvet here, little touch of 
wood perhaps, but well integrated thanks to long slow 
fermentation.  Superb finish. Drink 2018-2023.

J0718B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £132.00

PULIgNy-MONtrAchEt, LE hAMEAU DE BLAgNy, 
1Er crU 

Pale straw with a green tint, fine mineral nose,  
starts very well in a fresh fine boned style then kicks  
on to a slightly fuller finish.  Broadly satisfying.  
Drink 2018-2024.

J0719B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £180.00

PULIgNy-MONtrAchEt, LEs rEFErts, 1Er crU

Pale straw, excellent weight of fruit on the nose, though 
the detail is still to come. Superb on the palate, with 
ripe white fruit, perfectly integrated oak, and acidity, 
fabulous persistence. In short, a really brilliant wine 
from this vineyard. Very long, fine, intense finish. 
Drink 2018-2025.

J0720B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £210.00

PULIgNy-MONtrAchEt, LEs FOLAtIèrEs,  
1Er crU

Fine pale straw, a sense of nobility to the nose, pure 
white fruit, including some fresh but not green apple, 
richer and deeper notes on the palate, a magnificent 
wealth of fruit, slightly lower acidity than Les Referts 
or is it just the weight of fruit which hides it?  Long and 
weighty. Drink 2019-2026.

J0721B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £228.00

BâtArD-MONtrAchEt, grAND crU

Beautiful clear pale lemon with lime tints. A very 
chiselled noble nose, a roman profile, beautiful 
boundless minerals dancing around a palate of great 
weight. A little toasty touch but not at all disagreeable, 
this is really very youthful. Superb finish though. 
Drink 2020-2028.

J0722B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £870.00

Prices are quoted by the case in bond  
and are inclusive of freight and insurance 
but exclusive of VAT and duty.  
Larger format bottles may be  
available on request.

6  6 x 75cl bottles in bond 
12  12 x 75cl bottles in bond

bbr.com/burgundy2014 
mail@bbr.co.jp 
03-3518-6730
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JEAN-PhILIPPE FIchEt

Jean-Philippe Fichet

Jean-Philippe’s big step forward came in 
2000 when he moved the whole operation 
to splendid cellars at Le Creux du Coche by 
the Hôpital de Meursault. Fichet is looking 
for purity in his wines. He deals mostly with 
lieux-dits in Meursault with just one Premier 
Cru in Puligny. Constantly experimenting 
and refining, his wines have real definition 
and distinction, with the individual terroirs 
clearly exposed. The wines are raised in 
barrel for the first year, using larger demi-
muids for the lesser appellations, then 
assembled in tank. A maximum of 30 percent 
new barrels is used on any cuvée.

Jean-Philippe is serene in the knowledge 
of the quality of his 2014 vintage. The 
grapes were entirely healthy, there were no 
problems in vinification, the maturation 
process is happening as it should and the 
wines are set to give a great deal of pleasure 
all round. There is less reduction than last 
year, so they will be accessible reasonably 
early, while still having good keeping 
potential.

White

AUxEy-DUrEssEs

Pale colour with green tints, the fresh nose is grassy 
with spring flowers. A real bundle of energy, the wine is 
fresh and invigorating and with very good length. Very 
exciting. Drink 2017-2020.

E1525B 12 x 75cl bottles in bond 12   £168.00

MEUrsAULt

Pretty, fresh fruit on the nose, a lovely mix of ripe fruit 
and mineral components, makes for a very engaging 
wine, with plenty of detail to distract. Relatively 
forward, the wine is enhanced by a lovely finish with 
bright fruit. Drink 2018-2022.

E1527B 12 x 75cl bottles in bond 12   £270.00

MEUrsAULt, LEs grUyAchEs

Fine, bright colour, this has a brilliantly concentrated 
nose, showing power and muscle, plus beautiful fruit. 
It is an astonishingly gorgeous mouthful of fruit with 
richness, density, and a lovely finish. This is accessible, 
adorable, but with the structure to age well.  
Drink 2019-2024.

E1529B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £168.00

MEUrsAULt, LEs chEvALIèrEs

Pure, clear and bright in colour with green tints; this 
is a fabulous, dancing wine, on the tips of its ballet-
dancer feet, with beautiful oak integration. Really 
lively and very persistent, this has a fine feeling of 
elegance, and all white fruit. Drink 2018-2024.

E1530B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £210.00

CÔTE DE BEAUNE Meursault

MEUrsAULt, LE tEssON

Medium pale colour, the nose shows the volume of 
fruit to come. This is more backward than Gruyaches 
or Chevalières. It boasts an excellent mineral thread 
with greengage fruit, middleweight, structure and 
persistence. Drink 2020-2026.

E1531B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £210.00

PULIgNy-MONtrAchEt, LEs rEFErts, 1Er crU

The glory of this wine lies in the mouth-filling palate.  
It displays a wonderful mix of white fruits with 
excellent minerals running through. Fruit, flesh and 
structure are all in balance. The nose will take a little 
longer, though already some attractive floral notes can 
be teased out. Drink 2020-2028.

E1532B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £300.00

6  6 x 75cl bottles in bond 
12  12 x 75cl bottles in bond

bbr.com/burgundy2014 
mail@bbr.co.jp 
03-3518-6730
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PAUL ZINEttI

domaine du comte armand

The family of the Comte Armand has 
owned the vineyard of Clos des Epeneaux in 
Pommard since 1826. The modern era began 
with the stewardship of Pascal Marchand 
(1985-1999) followed by Benjamin Leroux 
(1999-2014) and now Paul Zinetti, previously 
second-in-command to Benjamin, has 
taken over from the 2014 vintage. Further 
vineyards were acquired in 1994: Auxey-
Duresses, Auxey-Duresses Premier Cru, 
Volnay and Volnay Frémiets. 

Paul Zinetti has replaced Benjamin  
Leroux as régisseur (general manager)
at this famous estate. He has inherited a 
great position but also, alas, a tradition of 
hail-affected vintages. With this in mind, 
Paul has looked for lighter extraction 
in 2014, with less punching down than 
previously. He has been with the domaine 
for several years prior to taking over, so he 
is fully au fait with these vineyards. The 
village Auxey is a steal this year.

POMMArD, cLOs DEs EPENEAUx, 1Er crU

Just 12hl/ha but that is still better than 2012 or  
2013. Made with 30 percent new wood, this is a 
glorious imperial purple; on the nose, it’s really 
fragrant, lifted and lovely. To taste, there’s raspberry 
fruit mixed with alpine strawberries, some darker 
fruit too, the whole stretching beautifully across the 
palate. It has medium density and a pure and stylish 
finish. There’s a little touch of tannin at the back to 
remind us that it is Pommard – and a very fine one  
at that. Drink 2022-2030.

E1584B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £420.00

Red

AUxEy-DUrEssEs

Coming from a mix of old and young vines which 
avoided the hail, Paul had an excellent crop with 
healthy grapes. This is very elegant for Auxey with a 
raft of fresh fruit, super acid balance, a faint tannin 
behind and real length and energy. Drink 2018-2020.

E1580B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £90.00

AUxEy-DUrEssEs, 1Er crU

Rich, deep and purple in colour with an impressive 
volume of fruit, there’s greater density than the village 
wine and very good acidity here; this is crunchy but 
concentrated. Although less seductive than the village 
Auxey this is a serious wine for the medium term. 
Drink 2019-2022.

E1581B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £120.00

vOLNAy

Bright red in colour, with immediate deep red fruit 
aromatics, this has plenty of fruit and energy on the 
palate with a slightly firm finish which the fruit will 
grow through. Drink 2019-2024.

E1582B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £144.00

vOLNAy, FréMIEts, 1Er crU

A lighter colour than the village Volnay but with a  
more perfumed nose, this is very elegant, capturing  
the ethereal nature of fine Volnay. Fresh and balanced 
on the palate, with attractive length, only three barrels 
were made. The light touch suits this wine well.  
Drink 2020-2025.

E1583B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £240.00

CÔTE DE BEAUNE Volnay & Pommard Prices are quoted by the case in bond  
and are inclusive of freight and insurance 
but exclusive of VAT and duty.  
Larger format bottles may be  
available on request.
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BENJAMIN LErOUx

benjamin Leroux

Having created a name for himself as 
régisseur (general manager) of Domaine du 
Comte Armand in Pommard from 1999 until 
2014, Benjamin Leroux established a small 
négociant business based in Beaune in 2007. 
The emphasis is on Côte de Beaune whites 
and Côte de Nuits reds. The company also 
owns a small holding of Bâtard-Montrachet 
and since 2014 some vineyards in Meursault. 
In a short space of time Benjamin Leroux’s 
wines have built an impressive reputation.

“This is definitely the best vintage I have 
made in white,” says Benjamin. “The  
wines have great vineyard definition; I 
would just have loved to have made more.  
It is my style of vintage.” His reds, too,  
have gorgeous layers of ripe fruit, so  
2014 is clearly a significant success all  
round for Benjamin. 

Further cuvées are available from  
Benjamin and can be found at www.bbr.
com/burgundy2014. Note – all the white 
wines will be bottled under top-quality 
screwcaps, StelvinLux Plus.

White

PULIgNy-MONtrAchEt

From three vineyards, including Le Trézin at the top 
of the hill, this is particularly good for village wine. It 
is relatively full-bodied yet still very elegant, with a 
saline quality that seems typical of Puligny this year.  
Drink 2018-2022.

E1590B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £174.00

MEUrsAULt, LEs NArvAUx

From a favourite hillside vineyard, this has a pale 
straw colour, with a lovely, open aromatic white fruit 
nose, swelling fruit on the palate, perfect fruit/acid 
balance and very good length. Drink 2018-2022.

E1587B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £180.00

chAssAgNE-MONtrAchEt, LEs BAUDINEs,  
1Er crU

With a clear bright fresh colour, a chiselled, mineral 
nose and a classy, steely thread that runs through the 
concentrated white fruits, this has a really lovely pure 
finish. Drink 2019-2025.

E1591B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £210.00

chAssAgNE-MONtrAchEt, têtE DU cLOs,  
1Er crU

A bouquet of scented lemon fruit, with lifted purity 
and elegance, really kicks this wine off to a great start. 
There is huge energy behind it, yet it remains stylish 
and balanced. Followers will know just how fine this 
vineyard is. Drink 2019-2026.

E1593B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £264.00

MEUrsAULt, gENEvrIèrEs-DEssUs, 1Er crU

From Benjamin’s own property, this is fine, bright and 
pure pale straw in the glass, with a brilliantly defined, 
chiselled nose. Fruit swells across the palate: there’s 
delicious flesh and good persistence. This is a noble 
expression of Meursault. Drink 2019-2026.

E1588B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £330.00

CÔTE DE BEAUNE Beaune

BâtArD-MONtrAchEt, grAND crU

Only 2.5 barrels were made. Its bouquet is very dense 
but exceptionally backward, as befits a Grand Cru. 
On the palate, the fruit absolutely swells, with a very 
engaging lime mineral thread while all the expected 
weight remains in superb balance. This is incredibly 
persistent. Drink 2022-2030.

E1595B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £990.00

Red

gEvrEy-chAMBErtIN

Rich purple in colour with good energy and pure red 
fruit on the nose, this shows real drive and tension on 
the palate. It has a fine-boned structure and excellent 
balance. Pure and classy. Drink 2018-2022.

E1600B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £168.00

gEvrEy-chAMBErtIN, AUx EtELOIs

This vineyard lies in a former quarry beneath Griotte-
Chambertin. The wine is fresh purple in colour, with 
lovely sweet fruit. It is very stylish, and the pure 
raspberry notes are displayed with elegance.  
Drink 2019-2024.

E1601B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £180.00

gEvrEy-chAMBErtIN, LEs chAMPEAUx,  
1Er crU

The raspberry and blackberry fruit are really succulent 
this year: this is ripe but with fresh mineral touches. 
Les Champeaux is a cooler site, hence the detail and 
delicacy. Drink 2019-2025.

E1602B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £240.00

vOLNAy, cLOs DE LA cAvE DEs DUcs, 1Er crU

The bouquet offers brilliant, pure fruit with real 
energy along with a floral note of violets and dark 
cherries. We love this cuvée, which happily escaped 
the hail. This is hugely satisfying on the palate, with a 
fabulous long finish. Drink 2019-2024.

E1599B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £240.00

NUIts-st gEOrgEs, AUx thOrEy, 1Er crU

With rich bright red fruit, this makes for a suave 
mouthful. It is really very elegant rather than the more 
plummy style of Nuits. The fine, full mouthful of red 
fruit is supported by notably fine-grained tannins. 
Drink 2019-2024.

E1604B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £255.00

vOsNE-rOMANéE, LEs sUchOts, 1Er crU

Glowing purple, with a particularly fine and 
distinguished nose, this is fabulous in the mouth too: 
such density, such purity. With very good tannins 
behind, this is altogether a sensual and svelte Suchots. 
Drink 2020-2028.

E1606B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £498.00

6  6 x 75cl bottles in bond 
12  12 x 75cl bottles in bond

bbr.com/burgundy2014 
mail@bbr.co.jp 
03-3518-6730
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DAvID crOIx

Maison camille Giroud

In January 2002, Maison Camille Giroud 
was bought by an American consortium led 
by banker Joe Wender and winery owner 
Ann Colgin, and a new chapter began. The 
business is managed by winemaker/technical 
director David Croix, who is overseeing a 
major revamping major revamping of the 
winemaking facilities and a programme of 
replacement and renewal of the old barrels 
to make wines in a much purer, more modern 
style. The company also owns 1.20ha of 
vineyards in and around Beaune.

Tasting with David Croix at Camille 
Giroud is always a pleasure, especially so 
this year as the range of 2014s is delicious. 
David feels that the wines are all about 
drinkability and balance rather than 
exceptional power. His theory is that the 
great start to the growing season kept  
the vines healthy through the cool,  
damp summer.

White

chAssAgNE-MONtrAchEt, têtE DU cLOs,  
1Er crU

Coming from old vines with little bunches of 
grapes, this ripened early and so was picked on 14th 
September. This ripeness is seen in the fine, pale  
yellow colour, and the marvellous density of the fruit. 
This is an adorable wine from a favourite vineyard. 
Drink 2019-2024.

E1635B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £240.00

cOrtON-chArLEMAgNE, grAND crU

This comes from east-facing vines in Le Rognet et 
Corton. The wine has impressive density and charm: 
the bouquet really sings with its fragrant lemon 
blossom and minerals. The palate continues in the 
same vein, filling the mouth with ripe but fresh fruit, 
leading to a tingling vibrant finish. Drink 2020-2028.

E1636B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £390.00

Red

sANtENAy

This is quite delicious. With a bright, rich purple 
appearance, and a nose that shows raspberry purée 
and real energy, this is a middleweight wine. Its  
quality shows on the finish; very good for village.  
Drink 2017-2021.

E1639B 12 x 75cl bottles in bond 12   £150.00

MArANgEs, LE crOIx MOINEs, 1Er crU

A fabulous wine from a less well-known appellation, 
this comes from very old vines set on a steep slope on 
white marl soil. It offers its usual delightful colour, 
with impressive concentration, really fresh crystalline 
notes, huge energy, and a great density of fruit with 
some cherry notes. Drink 2018-2024.

E1641B 12 x 75cl bottles in bond 12   £180.00

CÔTE DE BEAUNE Beaune

vOLNAy

Bright, bubbling red with a lively raspberry fruit nose, 
this is an excellent, mouth-filling wine. It avoids the 
final firmness seen in some Volnays this year, offering 
instead some acidity hidden within the fruit. Very 
persistent. Drink 2018-2022.

E1640B 12 x 75cl bottles in bond 12   £186.00

sANtENAy, cLOs rOUssEAU, 1Er crU

From an enclave known as Clos des Roches Noires, 
this boasts a noble, purple colour and a first-rate nose: 
there’s real class here. One can find a certain opulence 
in the mouth, with red fruit flesh and very old vines; it 
tightens up just enough at the back to guarantee safe 
ageing. Drink 2019-2025.

E1642B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £102.00

vOsNE-rOMANéE, LEs chALANDINs

A brilliant, fresh, mid purple, this is gorgeous through 
the middle, with cherries and crushed strawberries, 
then a briary, smoky finish. Whole-bunch vinification 
combats the clay here. There’s really good length; this 
is altogether classy. Drink 2018-2024.

E1645B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £180.00

cOrtON, LE cLOs DU rOI, grAND crU

An excellent, medium deep colour heralds an elegantly 
fragrant nose, with a great deal behind. This is 
sensitively handled – it’s by no means a blockbuster 
and is very sensual in the mouth with a long finish. 
David’s deft touch with Corton continues.  
Drink 2020-2028.

E1647B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £270.00

gEvrEy-chAMBErtIN,  
LAvAUt sAINt-JAcQUEs, 1Er crU

Made using 50 percent whole-bunch fermentation, 
this is bright red-purple, with spicy notes amid the 
lifted floral tones of the bouquet. On the palate, there’s 
vibrant red fruit along with a savoury spicy texture. 
Very good length. Drink 2019-2024.

E1650B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £270.00

chArMEs-chAMBErtIN, grAND crU

David’s deft hand has produced an elegant Charmes-
Chambertin, which is very prettily perfumed, with 
fine raspberry fruit. Everything is as it should be 
structurally, with neither acidity nor tannins impeding 
the succulence of the fruit; this has an agreeably 
persistent finish. Drink 2019-2025.

E1649B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £450.00

cLOs DE LA rOchE, grAND crU

New for us in 2014, this is a discreet glowing mid-
purple in the glass. A lovely svelte wine, it has savoury 
fruit on the nose, which continues through the palate 
towards a classy, deep-fruited finish. This is very well 
balanced, an excellent example of Clos de la Roche. 
Drink 2021-2029.

E1995B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £600.00

chAMBErtIN, grAND crU

When tasted in November this was very backward, 
with blackcurrant leaf notes; on the palate, however, 
there was really energetic, vibrant fruit, with huge 
density, lovely texture and a reverberating finish. This 
will develop into a great wine. Drink 2022-2030.

E1651B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £825.00

6  6 x 75cl bottles in bond 
12  12 x 75cl bottles in bond

bbr.com/burgundy2014 
mail@bbr.co.jp 
03-3518-6730
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syLvAIN DEBOrD 

domaine de bellene

Having set up as a négociant in 1997, famed 
Burgundian winemaker Nicolas Potel 
branched out by creating his own domaine 
in 2007, renamed Domaine de Bellene from 
the following vintage. The domaine is housed 
in marvellous old cellars, renovated to an 
ecologically admirable standard (‘Haute 
Qualité Environnementale’), on the Dijon 
road out of Beaune. The vineyards have been 
converted to organic farming, with some 
biodynamic elements. The man in charge on 
the technical side is Sylvain Debord.

These are concentrated wines at Domaine 
de Bellene this year, and the vintage 
reminds Nicolas Potel of 1991. The wines 
came in with correct sugar levels, around 
12.5 percent, and perfect acidities; they 
were vinified for a full month with minimal 
intervention, using whole bunches for 
the senior wines. The wines were due for 
bottling in early December.

Red

sAvIgNy-Lès-BEAUNE, vIEILLEs vIgNEs

Fine, fresh and red-purple in the glass, this has 
attractive, accessible fruit on the nose. On the palate, 
this has lovely bright raspberry notes  and a very good 
acid balance. Enough structure behind for medium-
term longevity. Drink 2018-2023.

E1948B 12 x 75cl bottles in bond 12   £156.00

BEAUNE, LEs grèvEs, 1Er crU

From vines planted in 1904 comes this very dense, 
concentrated, fruit-rich purple wine. There’s some 
dryness from the stems and an immense weight of fruit 
on the palate. This is a really impressive expression of 
Beaune, marrying the seductive quality of the vintage 
with the intensity of old vines. Drink 2020-2030.

E1378B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £180.00

vOsNE-rOMANéE, LEs QUArtIErs DE NUIts

From vines planted in 1927, this is fine, bright purple in 
the glass. On the palate it is fresh, agreeable and very 
lively with more minerals than tannins or acidity. This 
is fine-boned Vosne, with good ripeness of both fruit 
and stems. Very persistent. Drink 2019-2026.

E1379B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £180.00

NUIts-st gEOrgEs, AUx chAIgNOts, 1Er crU

Rich purple in colour, with a fine, concentrated nose, 
this has a marvellous density of fruit, a wealth of plums 
and deep raspberries. The stems bring up a drier finish. 
This has lots of structure and is very impressive.  
Drink 2022-2030.

E1950B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £228.00

vOsNE-rOMANéE, LEs sUchOts, 1Er crU

Glorious purple, this is floral yet with heady red fruit 
too. The stems add an element of structure to the wealth 
of fruit. Then we come to a really magical finish, with a 
sense of grace. Superb potential. Drink 2022-2030.

E1380B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £360.00

White

st rOMAIN

This is very clear, pale primrose in colour with a 
beautiful lemon-scented nose. There is both melon 
and lemon on the palate, which is very pure and 
delicious, clear and crisp with a superb finish. Overall, 
a beautiful, pure wine. Drink 2016-2019.

E1958B  12 x 75cl bottles in bond 12   £126.00

CÔTE DE BEAUNE Beaune
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NIcOLAs POtEL

Maison Roche de bellene

Nicolas Potel decided to set up his own 
négociant business after the death of his 
father in 1996 and the subsequent sale of 
Domaine de la Pousse d’Or which his father 
had been managing. He sold the business 
to the Cottin brothers in 2004, but parted 
company with his new owners in spring 
2009. Instead he has developed his own 
Maison Roche de Bellene in Beaune, an 
excellent source of predominantly red wines, 
from Bourgogne Rouge to the Grands Crus of 
the Côte de Nuits. His hallmark has been to 
make wines which respect both their vineyard 
provenance and the style of the vintage while 
remaining attractively priced. 

“A vintage of pure happiness,” enthuses 
Nicolas Potel. He rightly retains 
enthusiasm for Burgundy as a whole and 
his own wines in particular, though his 
life has been made more difficult by the 
explosion of prices for grapes on the open 
market. However these cuvées make sense 
to us: we tasted a wide range and picked out 
the plums.

White

MEUrsAULt, LEs chEvALIèrEs

Pale lemon-yellow, with a lemon verbena nose, this is 
really fine and balanced on the palate, with good fruit 
weight. There is a little touch of graphite helping to 
retain a mineral freshness. Drink 2017-2021.

E1959B 12 x 75cl bottles in bond 12   £228.00

Red

vOLNAy, cUvéE résErvE

Medium red, this has a slightly inky nose and a bit of 
graphite. Good, ripe, red fruit on the palate becomes 
quite succulent in the glass with attractive, dark 
fruit and some length. This wine has avoided the dry 
tannins which can result from too much extraction. 
Drink 2018-2022.

E1964B 12 x 75cl bottles in bond 12   £201.00

cOrtON, LE rOgNEt, grAND crU

Glowing purple, with vigorous raspberry fruit, there is 
lots of energy here; the result of smart winemaking on 
fine terroir. There is good fruit-to-acid balance, and the 
wine is certainly very lively at the finish, with excellent 
fruit weight. Drink 2019-2026.

E2007B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £210.00

vOsNE-rOMANéE, LEs BEAUx MONts, 1Er crU

Medium deep, bright purple with a healthy heady 
nose, the use of some whole bunches adds a touch of 
zest. There follows good, ripe, berry fruit, lively and 
attractive, more raspberry than strawberry in flavour. 
The acidity is well harnessed, and the finish admirably 
persistent. This offers remarkable value in 2014. 
Drink 2019-2026.

E2006B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £315.00

Prices are quoted by the case in bond  
and are inclusive of freight and insurance 
but exclusive of VAT and duty.  
Larger format bottles may be  
available on request.

EchéZEAUx, grAND crU

Dense, ripe purple with an exuberant nose, this offers 
a full, richly fruited mouthful, with attractive detail, 
weight and good length. The oak is integrating nicely.  
A very pretty, floral style of Echézeaux.  
Drink 2020-2026.

E1969B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £534.00

chAMBErtIN, cLOs DE BèZE, grAND crU

This was our pick between the Clos de Bèze and the 
Chambertin this year. Middleweight, this has bright, 
elegant fruit on its refined nose. The wine is attractive, 
floral, graceful through the middle, then comes up 
nicely behind. Notably floral, and very persistent. 
Drink 2022-2030.

E1970B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £870.00

6  6 x 75cl bottles in bond 
12  12 x 75cl bottles in bond

bbr.com/burgundy2014 
mail@bbr.co.jp 
03-3518-6730
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syLvAIN LOIchEt 

Sylvain Loichet

The Loichets come from Comblanchien at 
the southern end of the Côte de Nuits, as well 
known for its marble quarrying industry 
as for its vines. Indeed the previous two 
generations of Loichets have been stone 
masons rather than vignerons but they kept 
ownership of their vineyards such as Clos 
de Vougeot and Ladoix which the talented 
Sylvain has taken back. He has moved 
operations to a beautiful 18th-century 
manor house in Chorey-lès-Beaune and has 
expanded the range of wines on offer.

This was a near-perfect harvest for Sylvain, 
with scarcely any need to sort the healthy 
grapes, and better volumes across the piece 
apart from a little hail in Ladoix. He has 
cut back on his négociant activities and all 
the wines below are from his own domaine. 
The whites are predictably beautiful this 
year and the reds much less reductive than 
in the past.

White

LADOIx, BOIs DE gréchONs

The wine from this monopole is clear, pure and  
fresh in colour, with a green tint. This has a very pure, 
chiselled nose, then the perfumed exotic fruits,  
Muscat and peach notes emerge behind. There is lovely 
flesh which is nicely balanced by the acidity and a very 
long, perfumed finish. This is a very complete wine, 
in its fascinating, idiosyncratic way. Very satisfying. 
Drink 2017-2020.

E1625B 12 x 75cl bottles in bond 12   £180.00

LADOIx, LEs gréchONs, 1Er crU

With a fine, pale, straw colour, this has a richer riper 
nose than the village wine. Some oak, a little apple and 
apricot: this is full-bodied and quite exotic, with some 
fresh minerals behind. It is crisp at the back despite the 
weight. Drink 2018-2022.

E1626B 12 x 75cl bottles in bond 12   £210.00

cOrtON-chArLEMAgNE, grAND crU

Made from a blend of En Charlemagne and Le Corton, 
this has a fine, pale colour with a faint straw tint, and 
some green hints. The nose shows Grand Cru quality 
while remaining discreet. Subtle notes of ripe fruit, 
some peach and a little bit of banana give way to rich 
fruit and some powerful structure which does not yet 
quite knit together. There is a huge amount of weight 
here and this will all integrate. Drink 2020-2026.

E1627B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £390.00

Red

côtE DE NUIts vILLAgEs, AUx MONtAgNEs

Bright glowing purple, the nose is discreet but shows 
a potential wealth of fruit. Very attractive, this has 
rounded dark raspberry fruits, with a little bit of 
structure behind for the ageing process. An excellent 
finish completes the wine. Drink 2017-2020.

E1985B 12 x 75cl bottles in bond 12   £120.00

côtE DE NUIts vILLAgEs, EN chANtEMErLE

Sylvain enthuses about the quality of the Pinot Noir 
Fin vines on riparia rootstock here. They produce 
very small bunches and grapes. Rich, ripe, purple, 
this has explosive fruit: a bit of blackberry though still 
predominantly red fruit (raspberry in particular). 
There is excellent density on the palate, with dark 
fruit, a little blackcurrant leaf, excellent structure 
and a little mineral crunch. This is mouth-filling and 
delicious. Drink 2017-2021.

E1986B 12 x 75cl bottles in bond 12   £132.00

CÔTE DE BEAUNE Beaune 6  6 x 75cl bottles in bond 
12  12 x 75cl bottles in bond

bbr.com/burgundy2014 
mail@bbr.co.jp 
03-3518-6730
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PIErrE vINcENt

domaine de la Vougeraie

Based in Premeaux just south of Nuits-St 
Georges, Domaine de la Vougeraie was 
created in 1999 when Jean-Claude Boisset 
decided to group together all the vineyard 
holdings of the various négociant companies 
he had acquired over the years. Pascal 
Marchand was put in charge in 1999, with 
Bernard Zito in the vineyards, which are 
farmed biodynamically. Pascal produced 
powerful wines, fairly heavily extracted in 
his early vintages but clearly moving to a 
softer style by 2004. The wines have been 
made subsequently by Pierre Vincent who 
has maintained the more delicate approach. 
Top-quality vineyards continue to be added, 
especially Grand Cru whites in recent 
vintages.

The domaine has developed its white wine 
holdings, with four new cuvées this year, 
arising out of Boisset’s purchase of  
Vincent Girardin’s business. Girardin 
had farming arrangements in Puligny-
Montrachet, Puligny-Montrachet Champ 
Gain Premier Cru, Bienvenues-Bâtard-
Montrachet Grand Cru and a tiny holding 
of Chevalier-Montrachet: Monsieur Boisset 
has now bought these vineyards. As well 
as these excellent whites, Pierre Vincent 
considers 2014 to be one of his best red 
wine vintages, with something in common 
with 2006 and 2010.

White

PULIgNy-MONtrAchEt

The fruit used here comes from the Noyers Bret and 
Rue de Vache vineyards. There is a tiny bit of hazelnut 
alongside spring flowers. Juicy yet refined, the palate 
has pure white fruit, excellent energy and a long finish. 
Drink 2018-2022.

E2009B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £168.00

vOUgEOt, cLOs DU PrIEUré

Pure, pale colour, this is quite stylish with lovely 
gunflint and more character than we have ever seen 
before. Juicy and mineral, it makes one salivate, filled 
with really pretty white fruit. Well worth looking at. 
Drink 2018-2024.

E1707B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £168.00

PULIgNy-MONtrAchEt, chAMP gAIN, 1Er crU

This new (to the domaine) Premier Cru has a discreet 
bouquet, then a fine rich mouthful, with white fruit 
and some flowers, exemplary length and lovely acid 
balance. Drink 2019-2025.

E2010B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £270.00

vOUgEOt, LE cLOs BLANc DE vOUgEOt,  
1Er crU 

Pure, glowing white with a pale yellow tinge, this is –  
as always – one of Burgundy's great white wines. There 
is a lovely layer of flesh and fruit, a marvellous intense 
backbone and a generous, almost smoky, intensely long 
finish. Beneficial reduction is woven in throughout. 
Drink 2019-2026.

E1708B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £270.00

gEvrEy-chAMBErtIN, LEs EvOcELLEs

Glorious purple, the nose is layered with deliciously 
rich cherries, more fruit than stems. There is an 
appealing structure to this, dancing heady fruit and 
good freshness. A fine vineyard, well interpreted. 
Drink 2019-2024.

E1712B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £168.00

chAMBOLLE-MUsIgNy

This is sourced from seven plots, including 25 percent 
Premier Cru fruit from Gruenchers and Baudes. 
Medium deep, bright purple with a marvellously 
sensual aroma, this is very succulent in the mouth  
with the stems (65 percent) adding a lively touch to  
the finish, and a little strawberry in the background. 
Drink 2019-2024.

E1714B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £198.00

NUIts-st gEOrgEs, cLOs DE thOrEy, 1Er crU

Medium deep red-purple, this has beautiful  
elegance for a Nuits-St Georges; a really graceful  
wine which also has impressive density. Very lovely. 
Drink 2020-2026.

E1717B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £198.00

cLOs DE vOUgEOt, grAND crU

Bright, fresh purple, the Vougeraie Clos de Vougeot is 
very tightly wound, with lifted fruit, spice and high-
quality raspberry notes. There is exactly the right 
structure behind, just enough to support the fruit 
which dances across the palate. Pierre Vincent’s fine 
touch at its best. Drink 2022-2030.

E1719B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £408.00

CÔTE DE NUITS Nuits-St Georges

chArLEMAgNE, grAND crU

Made with fruit from En Charlemagne and Le 
Charlemagne, this has a pale colour with green tints 
and a smoky, reductive nose. This starts as really 
backward but the stony minerality soon begins to leap 
out. Underneath lies a really brilliant wine, and the 
desired minerals certainly show through.  
Drink 2020-2028.

E1709B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £450.00

BâtArD-MONtrAchEt, grAND crU

This wine was in a very backward state when we tasted 
in November, so the detail of the fruit was not evident; 
however the desired weight of fruit is certainly there. 
It has an enormous concentration on the palate, 
completed by sparkling acidity and energy. Potentially 
mind-blowing. Drink 2022-2030.

E1710B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £885.00

BIENvENUEs-BâtArD-MONtrAchEt,  
grAND crU

Pure, bright colour, there is a touch of beneficial 
reduction, while demonstrating the softer approach 
of Bienvenues-Bâtard-Montrachet compared to 
neighbouring Bâtard. This is a graceful, ethereal wine, 
absolutely singing; with the flowers, fruit and minerals 
all perfectly blended in. Enormously long and really 
seductive. Drink 2020-2029.

E2011B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £930.00

Red

vOUgEOt, cLOs DU PrIEUré 

This is a beautiful, pure purple with a very heady, 
lifted, floral note (having undergone 75 percent 
whole-bunch vinification). Elegance personified, this is 
really stylish, not heavy but classy. Fine, perfumed red 
Burgundy. Drink 2018-2024.

E2012B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £168.00

6  6 x 75cl bottles in bond 
12  12 x 75cl bottles in bond

bbr.com/burgundy2014 
mail@bbr.co.jp 
03-3518-6730
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JEAN-PIErrE gUyON  

domaine Guyon

This excellent domaine in Vosne-Romanée 
has been below most people’s radar – perhaps 
because Jean-Pierre Guyon spends as much 
of his time as possible out in the vineyards 
which have been farmed organically since 
2006, certified from 2012. With his high 
pedigree viticulture as a great starting 
point, Jean-Pierre can employ whole-
bunch fermentation as the stalks are ripe, 
eschewing the use of sulphur at this stage, 
though some is added later during élevage 
and at bottling to assure stability. 

We discovered Jean-Pierre Guyon’s 
amazing wines last year, just in time to 
offer his 2013s in the summer, so this is his 
first entry in our en primeur offering. This 
is a domaine worth discovering, producing 
intense wines with layers of complexity 
waiting to unfold. There is no question 
about the concentration here in 2014 – 
these are certainly wines for keeping.

Red

sAvIgNy-Lès-BEAUNE, LEs PEUILLEts, 1Er crU

Concentrated purple, some blackcurrant leaf notes 
complement the richly dense fruit, with good weight 
and some elegance. The fruit fills the mouth very well, 
indeed almost with a high-class Côte de Nuits feel to it. 
The ripe, rounded fruit at the back is complemented by 
the vibrant stems. Please don’t pass over this because it 
is called Savigny and not Vosne; it is a really charming 
wine. Drink 2018-2022.

E1760B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £120.00

vOsNE-rOMANéE

This has a rich, purple colour and a silky, fleshy, Vosne-
Romanée nose with violets. Ripe fruit – very attractive, 
silky and graceful – is followed by a further explosion 
of fruit, really lifted, red rather than black berries, with 
dancing, ripe redcurrants. Drink 2019-2024.

E1761B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £189.00

vOsNE-rOMANéE, LEs chArMEs DE MAZIèrEs

Since 1999 Jean-Pierre has made a separate picking 
from the 60-year-old vines throughout his plots. The 
wine is no deeper in colour, but the fruit absolutely 
swells across the palate, offering gorgeous density 
and an almost sultry texture along with a perfect, 
structural acidity behind. A keeper for sure.  
Drink 2020-2026.

E1762B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £240.00

vOsNE-rOMANéE, LEs BrûLéEs, 1Er crU

Dense purple with a darker centre, this is lifted and 
elegant at first. A weight of almost sweet fruit with a 
little pepperiness is followed by some tannins. Not 
yet together, but it’s getting into place. Very long and 
complex. Drink 2020-2028.

E1763B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £396.00

CÔTE DE NUITS Vosne-Romanée

vOsNE-rOMANéE, EN OrvEAUx, 1Er crU

This wine has extraordinary finesse, delivering fruit 
and flowers together on the nose, very silky red-purple 
fruit. The tannins here are beautifully covered by 
the flesh and an enormously persistent finish. What 
amazing elegance: this is truly fabulous, cool, precise, 
and floral. Drink 2020-2028.

E1764B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £396.00

cLOs vOUgEOt, grAND crU

Ancient vines make a real difference here. The 
colour is a dense black-purple, and the nose is really 
concentrated. The wine has broad shoulders but a slim 
waist, with a touch more oak, but only in a supporting 
role. There is a real sweetness through the middle and 
then a crunchy, dark-fruit finish. This will develop into 
an impressive Clos de Vougeot. Drink 2022-2030.

E1765B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £570.00

EchEZEAUx, grAND crU

From the bit of En Orveaux which is Grand Cru, this 
wine has a glorious, full, purple colour. This is complex 
and satisfying, with a heavenly floral nose – red roses 
according to Jean-Pierre – then massive intensity 
for Echezeaux, but with a silky, subtlety as well. The 
volume of fruit shows again at the back. This has 
marvellous intensity. Yes please. Drink 2022-2030.

E1766B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £594.00 

Prices are quoted by the case in bond  
and are inclusive of freight and insurance 
but exclusive of VAT and duty.  
Larger format bottles may be  
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BéNIgNE JOLIEt 

domaine Joliet

There are certain vineyard sites up and down 
the Côte d’Or which have been recognised 
for centuries as being outstanding locations. 
One such is the Clos de la Perrière in Fixin, 
just north of Gevrey-Chambertin, founded 
by the monks of Cîteaux in the early 12th 
century. Dr Lavalle (1855) noted it as a Tête 
de Cuvée making wines which kept for longer 
than any others of the Côte d’Or. The Joliet 
family purchased the Manoir de la Perrière 
and its attendant vines in 1853. Bénigne, who 
has bought out other family members so as to 
be able to run the domaine as he wants, is the 
sixth generation of the family. 

Bénigne Joliet began picking on 20th 
September, for four days, then went back 
to finish a late-ripening plot on 27th. He 
chose not to extract much because the 
colour and fruit were emerging easily in the 
vinification tanks of their own accord. The 
produce of the young vines and the vin de 
presse have been declassified. Clearly there 
is the necessary attention to detail here.

Red

FIxIN, cLOs DE LA PErrIèrE, 1Er crU

Punchy purple in colour, there is a little reductive 
touch to the nose. The red fruit offers beautiful, 
sweet fruit, harmony and persistence: this is really 
impressive. With real bounce and vigour, this is one  
for those who do not know Fixin to discover.  
Drink 2019-2026.

E1888B 6 x 75cl bottles in bond   £144.00

CÔTE DE NUITS Fixin & Marsannay 6  6 x 75cl bottles in bond 
12  12 x 75cl bottles in bond

bbr.com/burgundy2014 
mail@bbr.co.jp 
03-3518-6730
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terms and conditions

PrIcEs

Prices for the Burgundy 2014 En Primeur offer are quoted in bond and include freight and insurance 
(but exclude duty and VAT) and are quoted by the case.

cLOsINg DAtE

The Burgundy 2014 En Primeur offer starts at 9am on Wednesday 6th January 2016 and closes at 
midnight Wednesday 17th February 2016, subject to stocks remaining unsold. 

AvAILABILIty AND QUANtItIEs

Prices are quoted in bond and include freight and insurance but exclude duty and VAT. Orders are 
accepted subject to stocks remaining unsold. Stocks of certain wines may need to be allocated subject 
to demand. A case comprises 12 x 75cl bottles, 6 x 75cl bottles, 6 x 150cl magnums, as stated. In 
exceptional instances wines may be offered as single 1 x 150cl magnums, where stated. Larger format 
bottles may be available. Please see bbr.com/burgundy2014 for details.

hOW tO PAy

We are happy to accept payment by cash, cheque, Maestro or by Mastercard or Visa. Cheques should 
be made payable to Berry Bros. & Rudd.

INsUrANcE AND OWNErshIP

We will remain responsible for insuring the wine at the original invoice value until your delivery  and/
or storage instructions have been completed. Ownership of the wines will pass on settlement of all 
outstanding charges.

shIPPINg

It is anticipated that the wines will be available for release during 2016.

DELIvEry AND stOrAgE 

Following shipment, your wines, by default, will be stored in bond in our Customers’ Private Reserves. 
Once the wines are in your Private Reserves we will notify you by email. On receipt of your delivery 
notification email or the subsequent invoice for rent, if you would like your wine delivered straight 
away we can arrange this as per our normal delivery terms. Any rent charged on wines withdrawn 
within 30 days of the date of invoice for rent will be credited. Customers who elect to take their wine 
out of bond, whether for delivery or for storage duty paid, will be required to pay duty and VAT at the 
prevailing rates at the time of delivery. These rates are currently £24.60 per case of 12 x 75cl bottles 
(9 litres) for duty and 20% for VAT on the original cost and duty.* Customers storing wine in bond 
or duty paid in Customers’ Private Reserves will be required to pay rent at the prevailing rate (this 
is currently £10.80 including VAT per case per annum*). Please note that wines bought in bond and 
en primeur, and wines stored in Customers’ Private Reserves are delivered free of charge when the 
original purchase value of the wines is more than £100 (inc. duty and VAT). *December 2015

OrDEr cANcELLAtION 

Please note that in bond en primeur orders can be cancelled within seven working days of placing the 
order. A full refund of the purchase price of the wines will be given on receipt of formal notification in 
writing of cancellation of the order. Due to the unique nature of en primeur sales we regret that orders 
cannot be cancelled after this time.

 All purchases of wines and spirits and other goods and services from Berry Bros. & Rudd are  
subject to Berry Bros. & Rudd’s standard terms of sale in addition to any terms stated in this brochure. 
These terms and conditions can be viewed on at www.bbr.com/terms by emailing your request to 
bbr@bbr.com or by requesting a copy by telephoning 03-3518-6730.

 

6  6 x 75cl bottles in bond 
12  12 x 75cl bottles in bond

bbr.com/burgundy2014 
mail@bbr.co.jp 
03-3518-6730
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Berry Bros. & Rudd
Nishimotokosan
Nishikicho Bldg. 14F,
3-23 Kanda-Nishikicho,
Chiyoda-ku,
Tokyo
03-3518-6730

www.bbr.com


